
Beer Descriptions Higher IBU = More Hops = More bitter 

Sturgeon Point Irish Red- Classic Irish Red, deep red color given by a hint of dark malt added to the 
grist. This easy drinking classic is sure to please Red Ale lovers. IBU 22 ABV 4.5% Tier 1 
Rockport Pilsner - a medium bodied Czech Premium Lager.  Rich bready maltiness combined with a 
pronounced yet soft, rounded bitterness and floral and spicy hop flavor. IBU 44 and ABV 6.3% Tier 1 
Shipwreck Lager –a rich, amber, malty Czech Lager with a very light roast character and light malt 
sweetness brewed as tribute to our Harrisville Harbor of Refuge IBU 24 ABV 4.5% Tier 1 
Alcona Lite – light-bodied, low calorie (89 calories), American Light Lager that is designed to be 
crisp, dry, very refreshing & thirst quenching similar to Bud Light, etc. IBU 9 ABV 3.9% Tier 1 

 
Total Eclipse Stout – American Stout with deep dark color, that lends a classic coffee profile typical 
of this beer style.   Moderately bitter, with a dry finish.  IBU 47 ABV 7.3% Tier 2 
Sour Patch Berliner - This tart German sour ale is light and refreshing with a hint of fruit.  Easy 
drinking approachable sour beer.  IBU 6 ABV 4.3% Tier 2 
IGY6 – An American Pale Ale brewed using a specialty veteran’s blend of hops.  It truly is the taste of 
freedom. IBU 35 ABV 6.4% Tier 2 ($2 every pint donated to Iraq & Afghanistan Veterans of America) 
Armageddon – DIPA Crushed with ridiculous amounts of Comet Hops.  IBU 101 ABV 9.1% Tier 2 
(12 oz. pour, No Fills to go) 
Orange Honey Wheat - An American Style Wheat beer brewed with Michigan honey, cara cara 
oranges and El Dorado hops for a refreshing spring/summer beer.  IBU 25 ABV 5.7% Tier 2 
Fools Gold - Belgian Golden Strong Ale, medium gold color with an aroma of complex fruity esters 
& moderate spiciness.  Very smooth medium body beer conceals the potent alcoholic strength.  Don’t 
be fooled… this is a very big beer!! IBU 25 ABV 10.4% Tier 2 (12 oz. pour LIMIT 2)   
Cedar Lake IPA - Smooth medium bodied American IPA with medium to very high hop aroma and 
flavor citrus, floral, spice, tropical fruit IBU 51 ABV 6.2% Tier 2 
Oktoberfest – Full bodied British style Ale, Rich, sweet malt seasoned with pumpkin flavors, and 
cinnamon. Low in bitterness & a warming alcohol for the change of seasons.  IBU 25 ABV 8.6% Tier 2 

 
Hazy Morning IPA - New England style IPA with intense fruit flavors and aromas, a soft body, 
smooth mouthfeel, with substantial haze with less perceived bitterness.  IBU 35 ABV 6.5% Tier 3 

Wee Heavy - Strong British Ale, rich, sweet malt depth with caramel, toffee & fruity flavors. Full-
bodied, chewy, warming alcohol & low bitterness.  IBU 25 ABV 8.6% Tier 3 (12 oz. pour, No Fills to go) 
 
Clausthaler Non-Alcoholic Beer - Brewed exclusively in Frankfurt, Germany.  Taste is sweet, grainy 
and earthy with a hoppy finish. 12 oz. bottle   $5  
 
Hard Cider – St. Julian cherry hard cider made from Golden Delicious apples and Montmorency 
cherries followed by hints of almond, it’s so good it’s sinful. Gluten Free ABV 6.99%   $6 
Mead X.R. CYSER - St. Ambrose Apple, cinnamon, maple syrup, and star thistle honey.  This cyser 
has earned the title "Apple Pie in a Bottle" ABV 6.9% Gluten Free   $10    
White Claw Seltzer – Black Cherry or Mango Gluten Free   $3.50 
 

Beer Pour Tier $5/$6/$7       2 oz. Samples $1.50/$2 Mead     Flights $8 plus $2 for Mead 

Howler fill only $7.25/$8.75/12 oz. pour beers $14.25        Empty Howler/Growler $7/$8 

Growler fill only $14/$17/12 oz. pour beers $22       

**Sorry No fills of Cider or Mead and a few beers as noted 

**Cider & Mead available for purchase in bottles at Harrisville Harbor Grocery (HHG) 


